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INTRODUCTION

Using the annual levy collected from more than 200 businesses, The Big Heart of Merthyr
Tydfil BID has invested in projects, services and initiatives to support businesses and improve
the visitor experience of Merthyr Tydfil town centre. 

The BID’s purpose is to deliver work of added value that would not otherwise be carried out
by any other business, authority, or stakeholder.

Work delivered by the BID in its previous two terms (2012 – 2022) was split into four key areas:
promoting, welcoming, engaging, and transforming.

The BID’s second term is coming to an end on 30th September 2022, and to enable it to
continue its work for a third term (1st October 2022 – 30th September 2027), the BID is
required to hold a renewal ballot. 

The ballot will run from 27th January to 24th February 2022, and all BID levy-paying
businesses within the proposed area (see page 16) will be invited to vote.

If the ballot is successful, The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil BID will start a third term
commencing on 1st October 2022. In the event the ballot is unsuccessful, Merthyr BID will
cease to exist on 30th September 2022. Under such circumstances, all projects and activities
funded by the BID will terminate.

There is no replacement body that will deliver the objectives, projects and services outlined
in this renewal proposal. 
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A Business Improvement District is formed following a ballot in which businesses vote on a BID
proposal or business plan for the area. If a ballot is successful, it is then managed and operated
by a BID Company – a non-profit business run by and for its members. It is funded through the
BID levy, which is a small percentage of the business’ rateable value.

HOW IS THE BIG HEART OF MERTHYR TYDFIL FUNDED – AND
WHERE IS IT SPENT?
We understand the recent years have been tough for businesses, so we have decided to keep the
levy rate at 1.87%. 

The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil is funded by a 1.87% levy on the rateable value of hereditaments
(business units) within the defined area BID boundary that have a rateable value of £3,500 or
more. Businesses with a rateable value below the threshold are exempt from paying the levy,
although they can contribute voluntarily, as some have already done in the past. 

HOW IS THE BID LEVY COLLECTED?
The BID levy is collected on an annual basis. The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil commission the local
authority to collect the levy on our behalf as a separate bill. The levy is amended on an annual
basis, in line with inflation.
 
The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil is a not-for-profit limited company by guarantee. The BID levy is
mandatory for all eligible hereditaments within the BID area. This includes those owned by the
local authorities and other public bodies. 

HOW IS THE BID GOVERNED?
The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil was established in 2012 after a successful BID ballot. It is an
independent, not-for-profit company. It is a transparent body open to scrutiny for its levy payers
and the community in which it operates, with regularly updated information about income and
expenditure available to all members of the BID.

The Big Heart of Merthyr is led by the private sector – a board of directors who represent a cross-
section of businesses in the town centre. Our programme has four main strands, Welcoming,
Promoting, Engaging and Transforming. The BID is run by a full-time BID Coordinator and a
freelance marketing assistant. 

HOW LONG DOES A BID LAST?
The BID runs for a term of five years, ensuring guaranteed investment in Merthyr Tydfil town
centre until 2027 if the renewal ballot is successful.
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As leader of the Council, I’m extremely happy to continue our wholehearted support for the
BID here in Merthyr Tydfil. 

The BID continues to be at the centre of partnerships working together - which make
things happen here in our bustling town centre. Working collectively creates a better and
healthier trading environment in which businesses can be successful, as well as a safe place
for the public to visit and shop.

COUNCILLOR LISA MYTTON
LEADER, MERTHYR TYDFIL COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

COUNCIL BACKING

WHAT IS A BID?



CHAIR'S FOREWORD
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INTRODUCTION & WELCOME:
On behalf of Merthyr Tydfil BID (Business Improvement District), enclosed is the latest report as a timely
review of all the team has achieved: and in the most trying of times during the last eighteen months or so. We
punch, to adopt a cliché, well above our weight in our contributions towards the well-being of the town of
Merthyr Tydfil. Be assured that we shall continue to do so!

BUILD BACK STRONGER & BETTER:
Since the last report, there have been many changes: some are brand new, others are a continuance or renewal
of existing matters. In February, the BID is seeking another term of five years so we can continue to work hard
for our town centre.
We work with an array of like-minded organisations, groups and individuals; the BID office/hub appropriately is
now housed in the most iconic of town centre buildings, REDHOUSE/the old town hall.

We have achieved a lot over the past ten years and in the last year alone we have provided PPE to businesses to
help them recover from Covid-19, commissioned artwork and floral arrangements to brighten up the town
centre, provided businesses with funding to improve their frontages, launched a loyalty card scheme and
continued to promote Merthyr Tydfil online throughout the pandemic.

We also continue to be a powerful voice for town centre businesses by representing you through a number of
different partnership groups including the Business Crime Reduction, Enterprise and Town Centre Partnerships.

THE FUTURE:
There is so much going on in our wonderful town. Lots of new developments are in the pipeline and the future
looks bright for Merthyr Tydfil. Please support us by voting YES in February as we can achieve so much more
together.

The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil and We Love Merthyr are our straplines. BID cannot do it alone – that is, working
towards a sensible, cost-effective, budgeted rejuvenation of Merthyr Tydfil town centre as a place to visit, bring
friends and family, spend the day, shop, wine and dine, or just walk about and meet as friendly a population as
there ever is. But, with YOUR help and support, there is no knowing what Merthyr Tydfil can achieve!

HUW WILLIAMS
CHAIR, The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil BID

MEET THE TEAM

Karen Courts
Chief Executive, Merthyr

Tydfil Housing Association
(Treasurer)

 
 

Huw Williams
Local Historian,

(Chair)
 
 

Carl Mason
Business Manager,

Barclays
 
 

Lee Simmonds
St Tydfil Shopping

Centre, Centre
Manager

 
 

Jane Merralls
Manager, Dic

Penderyn JDW
 

Mark Williams
Premises Manager,
Wellbeing Merthyr

 

Suzanne Allison
Nationwide Building

Society, Branch
Manager

Elizabeth Bedford,
BID Coordinator

 

Sarah Hicks,
Marketing Officer

 
I find the Big Heart of Merthyr to be very

helpful, approachable with sincere staff, willing
to listen and assist and, provide genuine advice

and keep businesses up to date with rules,
regulations, support and assistance. Excellent

service.
SUNFLOWERS RESTAURANT 

MOHAMED IRSHAD
 

Lisa Mytton
Leader, Merthyr Tydfil

County Borough Council
 



MARKETING & EVENTS
Our annual festivals & events programme and targeted marketing campaigns
have raised Merthyr’s profile, increased footfall, and successfully challenged
negative perceptions about the town.

A SAFER TOWN CENTRE
The town centre is a safer place to visit and work, through the partnership work
of the Business Crime Reduction Partnership, linked to the StoreNet and Nitenet
radio systems. We work more closely with SW Police and St Tydfil Shopping
Centre in the quest to rid the town of anti-social behaviour.

PARKING INITIATIVES
We continued to fund the highly successful Saturday £1 to park all day initiative.
In 2020 and 2021, we lobbied the local authority to offer free parking on a Friday
and Saturday to help increase footfall in Merthyr town centre after the
pandemic and in the run-up to Christmas.

MAKING A MORE ATTRACTIVE TOWN CENTRE
We helped to make the town centre more attractive with our beautiful summer
floral displays. Recently, we commissioned locally based artist Tee2Sugars to
create unique designs on some of our shop fronts. We also installed bright and
bold window vinyl designs in some of our empty properties.

SHOP FRONT IMPROVEMENT GRANTS
We smartened up the town centre through our shop front improvement grants
– over 65 businesses have taken advantage of the scheme.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Over 3,000 pieces of equipment were provided to our members to support the
re-opening of businesses after lockdown.

MERTHYR GIFT CARD AND LOYALTY SCHEME
In 2021 we relaunched the Merthyr Gift Card with sales of over £8,000 and
recently launched the LoyalFree App, incentivising people to shop locally at BID
businesses.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
We offered free digital advertising to all BID members on our digital infection
control units positioned in and around the town centre.

WE LOVE MERTHYR BRAND
We have run numerous campaigns on our social media platforms, promoting
the town centre to our 18,000 followers. We have showcased our businesses and
taken part in national campaigns, including Independent Retailer Month and
Love Your Local Market, giving wide coverage of Merthyr Tydfil town centre
throughout South Wales.

PARTNERSHIP WORKING
We support various partnership organisations, including the Town Centre
Partnership and Enterprise Group.

FREE ACCESS TO LOCAL ACCOUNTANCY FIRM
This service supported over 50 small businesses on a ‘no strings attached’ basis
during the most difficult of times.

BRANDED REUSABLE COFFEE CUPS
Provided reusable travel mugs to the hospitality sector and the public to
encourage repeat purchases and help save businesses money.

HAVE BEEN YOUR VOICE...
We have actively advocated for you in appropriate forums and represented you
on important issues, such as planning applications, licensing matters,
regeneration plans, and much more.

Plus lots more!

WHAT WE’VE BEEN DOING IN THE LAST 5
YEARS
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280 
PREMISES

Benefit from working
together for a more
prosperous Merthyr

Tydfil.

3.2 
MILLION

People reached on
social media in 2020

alone.

30K 
INVESTED

in Shop Front
Improvement Grants,

with over 65
businesses benefiting

to date.



CURRENT INITIATIVES
Continue with our existing and successful programmes.

A SAFER TOWN CENTRE
Work closely with South Wales Police, St Tydfil Shopping Centre, and Merthyr
Tydfil County Borough Council to tackle anti-social behaviour and increase town
centre safety.

A MORE ATTRACTIVE TOWN CENTRE
Set out a long-term strategy to improve our town centre’s appearance.

BE YOUR VOICE
Form a strong voice that lobbies and represents Merthyr town-centre
businesses.

MARKETING & EVENTS
Continue to build on our highly successful calendar of events by introducing
more unique and exciting events over the next five years.

We will see the return of numerous events, including the Merthyr Comedy
Festival, in our hospitality venues around the town.

MULTI-MEDIA MARKETING CAMPAIGNS
Deliver a monthly marketing strategy that attracts shoppers.

ONE TO ONES
Hold regular one to ones in a convenient venue in the town centre to allow for
private consultations with any BID member.

PARKING INITIATIVES
Continue to lobby MTCBC to get better parking initiatives.

DIGITAL MARKETING SUPPORT
We will offer Media Start-Up Packages to any BID member who is not confident
with advertising online or using social media for their business. We will provide
provision of support in design, photography and social media, creating a set of
professional images for their business, and enabling them to use digital
marketing with increased confidence and effectiveness.

A CLEANER TOWN CENTRE
Make the town more attractive by ensuring we have a regular schedule for use
of the town centre cleansing machine.

WE LOVE MERTHYR
Continue to grow the We Love Merthyr brand through our social media
platforms and website to raise awareness of the town centre and promote our
businesses, events, and services.

FURTHER FUNDING
We will investigate funding opportunities that will give us additional
investment, enabling us to deliver more and better services.

PLENTY TO DO IN THE NEXT 5 YEARS
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15K 
MERTHYR
Gift Card sales,

making sure money
is kept and spent in

the town centre.

18K 
FOLLOWERS

of We Love Merthyr
on social media,

including Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter,

and YouTube.

26K 
ATTENDED

the Christmas Family
Fun Day in the town
centre in November

2019.



LIFE WITHOUT THE BID 
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WHAT WE STAND TO LOSE 

NO WE LOVE MERTHYR BRAND, WHICH INCLUDES 18,000 SOCIAL MEDIA
FOLLOWERS, THE WEBSITE, THE MERTHYR GIFT CARD AND LOYALFREE APP,

AND MULTI-MEDIA ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS, INCLUDING DIGITAL, RADIO,
AND PRINT

BIDs have brought prosperity to cities and towns across the UK, and Merthyr Tydfil is up there with the best of them.
Businesses and communities have benefited from our huge calendar of events and services. 

Here is just a fraction of what life would be like without your BID...

NO FURTHER
FUNDING TO

CONTINUE OUR
WORK WITH THE

BCRP AND SOUTH
WALES POLICE

NO SATURDAY £1
PARKING CAMPAIGN

AND NO NEW
PARKING INITIATIVES

WOULD BE PUT
FORWARD

NO SUMMER PROGRAMME OF FESTIVALS AS WELL AS OUR CHRISTMAS
EVENTS AND MARKETING CAMPAIGNS

NO SHOP FRONT
GRANTS OR CREATIVE

IDEAS TO BRIGHTEN
UP AND IMPROVE THE
APPEARANCE OF OUR

TOWN CENTRE

NO MORE MERTHYR
GIFT CARD AND

MERTHYR
LOYALFREE APP

NO MORE FREE
DIGITAL SCREEN

ADVERTISING

NO COLLECTIVE
VOICE LOBBYING

ON BEHALF OF
BUSINESSES

NO FURTHER
INVESTMENTS



In September 2021, we circulated a business questionnaire to
our members for business owners and local managers to
complete.

80% 
OF BUSINESSES 

FEEL BETTER CAR
PARKING WOULD

BENEFIT THEIR
BUSINESS

70% 
OF BUSINESSES 

ARE LOOKING
FORWARD TO THE
RETURN OF OUR
ANNUAL EVENTS

50% 
OF BUSINESSES 

EXPRESSED
CONCERN OVER

THE TOWNS
ATTRACTIVENESS

MOVING FORWARD
WE ASKED & YOU TOLD US
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83.33% 
OF BUSINESSES 

SAID CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE HIGHEST PRIORITY

51% 
OF BUSINESSES 

SAID ANTI-SOCIAL
BEHAVIOUR WAS A
KEY ISSUE IN THE

TOWN CENTRE

OVERALL IMPRESSIONS OF
THE BID 

Very Positive

SHOULD THE BID CONTINUE FOR
ANOTHER 5 YEARS?

Positive

Not Sure

No

Yes

N
eu

tr
al

These were
overwhelming

results!

10%

89%

1%

5%

42%

53%



PROMOTING
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THE NEXT 5 YEARS

OUR PRIORITIES FOR THE FUTURE ARE:

TO BUILD ON OUR EVER-GROWING AND HUGELY
POPULAR SUMMER EVENTS AND FESTIVAL PROGRAMME
Despite not being able to run any events since Covid, we are looking forward to their
return this year. These will include the Merthyr Food Festival, The Chilli Festival,
Merthyr Tydfil Global Village, Merthyr Comedy Festival, and much more.

TO RUN REGULAR MULTI-MEDIA MARKETING
PROMOTIONS
We will run regular multi-media campaigns, including outdoor media,
local press, social media, video, and radio voiced by local businesses, as
well as digital screen advertising throughout the borough.

HAVE YOURSELF A MERRY MERTHYR CHRISTMAS 
We will continue to work with MTCBC and St Tydfil Shopping Centre to deliver a high-profile
Christmas Lights switch-on event.  Since Covid-19 we have held Online Christmas events that have
included, the Christmas Lights Switch on Live with Santa Claus and Capital FM, a Live Elf Adventure
Workshop, Christmas Market, made up of town centre businesses, our annual 12 Days of Christmas
giveaway and Children’s Fun Day. In 2020 our Christmas marketing campaign gained wide
coverage with a Facebook reach of 270,000 and 10,000 engagements. 

WE LOVE MERTHYR
We will continue to grow the We Love Merthyr brand through our
social media platforms. We will promote our town centre businesses,
events, Loyalty App, Gift Card, and our website to raise awareness and
improve the experience for residents, shoppers, and tourists.

EXTRA FUNDING AND PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES
We will introduce new and exciting ways to bring in additional funding while
promoting The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil BID and the We Love Merthyr brand.



WELCOMING
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THE NEXT 5 YEARS

WE WILL CONTINUE TO HELP TACKLE
CRIME BY WORKING CLOSELY WITH:
Business Crime Reduction Partnership (BCRP)
Pubwatch,
South Wales Police
PACT (Police and communities together)
StoreNet & NiteNet communications
St Tydfil Shopping Centre
Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council

We will continue to lobby MTCBC to offer free
parking at crucial times of the year. This was
initiated when we first came out of lockdown to
encourage shoppers back into the town. We will also
continue to fund the £1 to park all day Saturday
initiative. 

SATURDAY £1 PARKING INITIATIVE

VISITOR INFORMATION POINTS
The BID will maintain the nine new information
points around the town centre and continue to
promote relevant schemes and events throughout
the year.

TACKLING ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
We continue to have ASB on top of our agenda and
build on our work with South Wales Police, St Tydfil
Shopping Centre, and MTCBC to help tackle the
problem. We believe that ‘together we are stronger'.

It’s great working with the Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil
team over the last year. With all of the challenges
that the Pandemic brought, alongside the day-to-

day concerns of businesses, the Big Heart has been a
constant supporter of the Town Centre, when that
support has been most needed. Here at TTC, we’ve

benefitted from help with PPE, marketing and public
image through the Big Heart and welcome the

opportunity to work with the team for 2022 as well. 
TYDFIL TRAINING – PAUL GRAY 

 
 
 
 

MERTHYR TOWN TRAILS
Now in its 4th year, we will continue our series of 10
guided and self-guided historic town centre trails.
They have proved hugely popular with residents and
visitors alike, and upwards of 100 people have
attended recent walks.

BUSINESS CRIME REDUCTION
PARTNERSHIP AND PUBWATCH
This partnership between some 50 town centre
businesses, South Wales Police, St Tydfil Shopping
Centre, and the BID work collaboratively to share
intelligence and reduce business crime and ASB in
the town. The initiative targets actions across a range
of areas, including town centre policing, incident
reporting, StoreNet radio, evening economy issues,
exclusions/CBOs and much more. Last February, we
relaunched the scheme with bold new logos, no-
nonsense artwork and supported by a multi-media
marketing campaign. We will continue this
partnership which allows any BID business to
become a member for free.



ENGAGING
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The Big Heart has done a lot for my business and
helped with issues regarding trading standards, PPE,
and smartening up my premises which overall have

had a beneficial influence on my business. 
THE DONZ – MARIO WHITE, HAMAAD ZAMAN 

 
 
 
 

THE NEXT 5 YEARS

WE WILL:

HOLD REGULAR ONE TO
ONES
We will introduce and hold regular one to one
meetings, to allow for private consultations with any
BID member.

COMMUNICATE VIA OUR
WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
We will continue to deliver and build on our weekly
newsletter, which initially provided up to date
information on Covid-19 and grants support. However,
this is now a great tool to keep you updated on
everything that may be of interest to you and your
business.

INTRODUCE A MONTHLY MEET
THE TEAM DAY 
We will introduce a monthly 'Meet the Team' day
to ensure all BID members are provided with up
to date information in regard to the BID services.

We will continue this important benefit which
provides support to independent businesses with
social media, photography and design. We will also
continue to work in conjunction with Tydfil Training
and The College Merthyr Tydfil to offer fully funded
Personal Learning Accounts for all BID members.

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

The BID has been a great support,
especially during the pandemic”

MERTHYR PHONES – M ARIF

KEEPING YOUR COSTS DOWN
We will introduce options to help save your business
money, including bulk purchasing of essential business
supplies such as printer paper, cleaning products, and
washroom essentials.

PARTNERSHIP WORKING
We will build on our partnership working with
various organisations in the town and support the
Town Centre Partnership with its business plan. We
will also provide support to new businesses in the
BID area while working collectively with the
Enterprise Group and other stakeholders.

MERTHYR GIFT CARD &
LOYALFREE APP 
We will continue to encourage customer loyalty
and local spend in Merthyr town centre by building
on our hugely successful gift card and loyalty app.



TRANSFORMING
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THE NEXT 5 YEARS

OUR PRIORITIES WILL
BE:

In 2021, the BID used the creative skills of Welsh Graffiti Artist Tee2Sugars in a bid to make
all our lives a little brighter by working on some spectacular pieces in the town centre. This
work has not only become a huge talking point in our town but has attracted feedback
from the surrounding valleys.

We also installed bright and bold window vinyl designs in some of our empty properties,
which again was greatly received.

The BID will continue its work in the town centre to smarten up prominent or unsightly
empty properties within the bid area to make the town look more attractive to shoppers.
We will also continue to use local artist Tee2Sugars for spectacular shop shutter artwork.

CREATIVE ARTWORK

SUMMER HANGING BASKETS
AND FLORAL DISPLAYS
The BID will carry on providing floral
planters and hanging baskets in the
summer months at the key gateway to
the town to welcome visitors.

SHOP FRONT IMPROVEMENT
GRANTS
We will continue to support this scheme. This important benefit
provides improvements such as repainting of building frontages,
new signage, window graphics and disabled access. To date, we
have assisted over 70 Big Heart members to a total value in excess
of £30,000. This not only benefits the individual business but also
brings substantial improvements to the overall appearance of the
town centre.

ENHANCED
STREET
CLEANSING
A clean and tidy environment
is a high priority for our
businesses, so we will continue to
work with MTCBC to ensure
regular programmed use of the
deep cleansing machine, which
was jointly purchased during the
BID’s first term.

I feel my business receives a fantastic
personal service from The Big Heart of

Merthyr.
JANE ALLEN JEWELLERS – TONY PEACH

 
 
 

The BID has been very supportive and our
business is more than happy with the service

provided.
TENOVUS CANCER CARE – JAYNE NICHOLAS,

MANAGER
 
 

The BID will continue to fund the table &
chairs licences for the hospitality sector for
those who benefit from outdoor seating. To
date, the BID has funded over 30 licences.

TABLE & CHAIRS
LICENCE



The BID can only be re-established after a successful ballot vote of eligible businesses in Merthyr Tydfil.

In January 2022, all eligible businesses within the BID boundary will receive a ballot paper in the post.
Ballot papers must be returned within a month.

To be re-established, the ballot must pass on two counts: a simple majority of those voting must be in
favour and their votes must represent more than 50% of the total rateable value of the properties that
vote.

The BID was established in 2012 following a successful ballot that adhered to the same rules.

HOW DOES THE BID BALLOT WORK?

KEY DATES
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NOTIFICATION OF
BALLOT

 13TH
JANUARY

2022

27TH
JANUARY

2022

BALLOT OPENS
AT 9AM

24TH
FEBRUARY

2022

BALLOT CLOSES
AT 5PM 

25TH
FEBRUARY

2022

RESULTS
ANNOUNCED 

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
Representatives of member businesses can get involved by joining the Board of Directors and
becoming active in leading and overseeing the progress of the BID and its five-year Business Plan. In
the first instance, it is best to get in touch with another director or the BID Coordinator to find out
more about what being a member of the board involves.

50 BID   
MEMBERS
working with the
Business Crime

Reduction
Partnership and

South Wales Police.

3K
PIECES

of PPE were provided
to members to
support the re-

opening of
businesses.

200K 
TICKETS SOLD

in the highly
successful Saturday

£1 to park all day
initiative.

72K 
VISITORS
to our We Love

Merthyr website in
2020.



A levy of 1.87% of the rateable value will be charged to each eligible ratepayer using the 2017
NDR ratings list to calculate the amount payable.

WHAT WILL THE BID LEVY RATE BE?

3,500

5,000

10,000

15,000

25,000

£65.45

£93.50

£187.00

£280.50

£467.50

RATEABLE
VALUE 

 

YEARLY CONTRIBUTION
AT 1.87%

The BID’s services are above and beyond what the Local Authority currently provide for the town
centre. To ensure that the services the BID provides are additional to what’s already delivered,
the BID has a baseline agreement with the local authorities which details the services they
currently deliver.

BID funds are only for projects in addition to those delivered by the local councils and can only
be spent to improve the area and support the levy payer’s business in the area in which they are
raised.
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FINANCES

This is how The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil will continue to invest in the town centre, with a
projected budget of £146,885.

£5,875

£27,908 19%
4%

28%
20%
15%
14%

CORE

CONTINGENCY

PROMOTING

ENGAGING

TRANSFORMING

WELCOMING

£29,377

£20,564

£22,033

£41,128



The BID can seek additional financial contributions and match funding on projects to ensure local
businesses get even better value for money. Most BIDs generate on average 20% additional money in
their lifetime. The BID will run a voluntary membership scheme for businesses exempt from the BID levy
so that they too can benefit from BID projects and services.

The BID will also seek appropriate funds from outside the BID area, grants and match funding to deliver
even better value for money for its activities. In addition, the BID will be able to run commercial services
or other income-generating activities.

It’s clear that responding to levy payers and making
sure their views are listened to is important to the
Merthyr BID. In terms of overall governance, the BID
has introduced an excellent, open and transparent
process to appoint Board Directors who play an
active role.
Chris Turner, Chief Executive Officer of British
BIDS
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VOLUNTARY CONTRIBUTIONS
AND ADDITIONAL FINANCE

In March 2021, The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil was
awarded accreditation. British BID Accredited is
the industry recognised standard, externally
assessed by independent auditors and designed
in line with the National BID Criteria and the
National Guiding Principles for the BID.

Achieving this award ensures that the following
criteria are managed to the highest standard.
Governance, Management, Operations, Financial
Performance Management, and Communicating
& Reporting.

ACCREDITATION



THE PROPOSED BID AREA

Tramroadside North
Castle Street
High Street
Graham Way
Avenue de Clichy
Lower High Street
Newmarket Walk
Beacons Place
Swan Street
River Walk
Yew Street
Broad Street
Gilar Street
Three Salmons Street
Caedraw Roundabout
Court Street
Market Square
Upper Thomas Street
Lower Thomas Street
Victoria Street
Glebland Street
John Street
Church Street
Post Office Lane
Masonic Street
Wheatsheaf Lane
Castle Yard
Newcastle Street
Glebeland Place
Graham Street
Shiloh Lane
Library Lane
Plymouth Street
Rhydycar Business Park (part of)
Crown Yard Car Park
Rear of Civic Centre Car Park
West Side Tramroadside Car Park
Castle Street Car Park
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The following streets are included, either in whole or in part. The BID area currently contains 283 businesses that are
eligible to vote and liable to contribute to the BID levy.

The BID area will remain the same and will contain the main retail, leisure, financial, and hospitality areas of the
town centre, and includes part of Rhydycar Business Park.



Since my time as Neighbourhood Beat Manager for Merthyr town centre, I have worked closely with The Big
Heart of Merthyr. They have supported us in many activities such as media promotions and PACT meetings.
The BID is very aware of the impact ASB and crime has on driving business in the town centre and is always
positive and helpful to achieve our aims.
SOUTH WALES POLICE – POLICE CONSTABLE SCOTT QUIRK

I feel my business has benefitted from The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil and seen more advantageous
changes to the town in recent years. The funding is spent on initiatives that improve the town centre for
all businesses and visitors. I would like to thank and congratulate The Big Heart for their work and
support of Merthyr town centre and my own business. 
PET & GARDEN CENTRE – CHRISTOPHER COLLINS-JONES

BACK YOUR BID

VOTE YES
FOR YOUR

BID
17

I have been very pleased with the services provided by The Big
Heart of Merthyr and would like to see them continue for a
further term.
IQ Clothing – Mohammed Iqbal

There are times in life when there is a great deal to be learned from being wrong about something. I was
totally wrong about the BID being set up in Merthyr Tydfil, we were progressing very well with the
regeneration of the town, and there seemed to be little sense in setting up another organisation that took
even more funds from the ratepayers, with a promise of better things to come.

However, the BID was set up, and the increased dues paid. What subsequently happened next was truly
remarkable and totally changed the townscape of Merthyr Tydfil town centre. 

The group of people who ran the BID were local folk who love the Town and all it stands for, and simply
wanted a way of expressing their feelings by bringing joy and happiness to the town centre.

Any town's health can be gauged by its Hiraeth, or Spirit and Merthyr Tydfil is now a town with a Big Heart,
it needs the unfailing love and attention paid to it by its BID members, they are doing a wonderful job.

The present team is a perfect example of local people, doing their best, and being the best for their
community, they are "Simply the Best"! - LONG LIVE THE BID.
DR J M CROAD

In the past, events that have been held in Penderyn Square have been great for business and creates a
lovely happy environment for people visiting the town. We are looking forward to them returning.

During lockdown the support received from The Big Heart of Merthyr in relation to PPE, changes in Welsh
Government guidelines and support from Baker Knoyle Accountants was really helpful. I am looking
forward to The Big Heart continuing for a third term.
DIC PENDERYN JDW – JANE MERRALLS

I am very happy with the service and
support provided by The Big Heart of

Merthyr, who are very much hands-on
and always keen to help and support.

THE WELSH BAR – KATHY PRICE
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For more information on any aspect of the BID, this Business
Plan or the ballot process, please contact:

Elizabeth Bedford
BID Coordinator
The Big Heart of Merthyr Tydfil
Redhouse Cymru
Old Town Hall
High Street
Merthyr Tydfil
CF47 8AE

Phone: 01685 384945 or 07871 606966
Email: Elizabeth.bedford@welovemerthyr.net or
info@welovemerthyr.net
Website: www.welovemerthyr.net

Contact Us

VOTE YES FOR YOUR BID

@welovemerthyr


